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We describe the decoherence-free subspace of N atoms in a cavity, in which decoherence due to
the leakage of photons through the cavity mirrors is suppressed. We show how the states of the
subspace can be entangled with the help of weak laser pulses, using the high decay rate of the
cavity eld and strong coupling between the atoms and the resonator mode. The atoms remain
decoherence-free with a probability which can, in principle, be arbitrarily close to unity.
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Quantum computing has attracted much interest since
it became clear that quantum computers are in princi-
ple able to solve hard computational problems more e-
ciently than present classical computers [1{3]. The main
obstacle inhibiting realizations is decoherence, which lim-
its for instance factoring to small numbers [4]. Quantum
computation relies on the coherent superposition of very
many wave functions, extending over hundreds of qubits
for practical applications, yet the decoherence time is ex-
pected to be very short. Even though schemes have been
invented to correct for errors induced by decoherence and
other imperfections [5], the error rate of each operation
must not exceed 10−5 if quantum computers are ever to
work fault-tolerantly [6].
Recently it has become clear that there may exist
decoherence-free subspaces (DFS) in the Hilbert space
in which the states retain their phase coherences [7{10],
even if the system interacts strongly with its environ-
ment. This is possible if the system operator in the cou-
pling Hamiltonian to the environment possesses degener-
ate eigenvalues. Eigenstates sharing the same eigenvalue
acquire the same time dependent phase factor and su-
perpositions remain therefore coherent [11]. States in
the DFS will be called decoherence-free (DF) states. If
one uses only these states as the qubits for quantum com-
puting, the dependence on error correction codes may be
much reduced. To date, no concrete realization of a DFS
for isolated systems nor of their coherent manipulation
is known (see however [10]). In this Letter we propose
an example of a DFS and show that the interaction with
the environment may actually be exploited to conne the
system to a DFS when operations are performed.
Our system consists of N two-level atoms or ions con-
ned to xed positions in a cavity using an optical lattice
or an ion trap (see Fig. 1). In resonance with the atomic
transition is a single electromagnetic cavity eld mode.
For simplicity we assume that all atoms have the same
coupling constant g to the resonant eld mode, but this
is not crucial to our analysis. The atoms should be spa-
tially well separated so that laser pulses can be applied
to each atom individually. The complex Rabi frequency
for atom i is denoted by Ωi.
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FIG. 1. Schematic view of the system. The two-level
atoms are held at xed positions in the cavity suciently
far apart that they can be addressed individually by laser
beams.
The environment consists of a continuum of electro-
magnetic eld modes outside the cavity. This gives rise
to decoherence in two dierent ways: First, the resonant
eld mode couples to the outside given non-ideal mir-
rors. A photon inside the resonator leaks out through
the cavity mirrors with a rate κ. Our scheme is designed
to suppress eciently this form of decoherence. Individ-
ual spontaneous emission of the atoms caused by their
direct coupling to the environment can still take place
with a rate Γ. However, this rate can be decreased un-
der its free-space value by the presence of the cavity. We
assume that the frequency scales in the proposed exper-
iment obey
Γ  jΩij  g and g  κ . (1)
According to the above a simple criterion for coherent
time evolution of the atoms and the eld mode is: No
photon should be emitted, either by spontaneous emis-
sion or by the leakage of a photon through the cavity
mirrors. This is the case if a DF state does not inter-
act with the environment [9]. In addition, our criterion
demands that the system’s own time evolution does not
drive states out of the DFS.
Our approach to DFS leads to the following main re-












depending on whether N is even or odd, respectively.
For large N the dimension scales as
p
2/(piN)  2N , so
the DFS contains almost the entire Hilbert space. For
two atoms, one nds two DF states, which constitute a
single DF qubit. ii.) Weak laser pulses applied to the
atoms do not (to a high precision) lead out of the DFS
and therefore allow us to manipulate the DF states. In
particular for two atoms, a rotation of the DF qubit can
be performed. More generally, the atoms remain DF in
the presence of small perturbations.
We next show how the above results can be derived and
understood. Our denition of the DFS suggests naturally
the use of a quantum jump description [12]. This method
gives the time evolution under the condition that no pho-
ton is emitted, as well as the probability for no photon
emission, P0(t, ψ0), where jψ0i is the state of the system
at time t = 0. The system dynamics is described by a
non-Hermitian Hamiltonian Hcond that incorporates the
coupling to the environment. It can be derived rigorously
from the full system plus bath plus interaction Hamilto-
nian. Due to the non-Hermiticity, the norm of a state
vector decreases with time,
jψ0(t)i = e−iHcondt/h¯jψ0i , (3)
and the probability P0 to observe no photon up to time
t by a broadband detector of unit eciency is given by
the squared norm
P0(t, ψ0) = hψ0(t)jψ0(t)i  k jψ0(t)i k2 . (4)
If no photon is observed, the true state of the system at
time t is the state (3) normalised to unity.
We choose the interaction picture in a way that the
atoms and the cavity mode plus environment are con-
sidered as the free system. We denote the two states of
atom i by j0ii and j1ii and the lowering operator j0iiih1j
by σi. The operator b annihilates a photon in the cavity
mode. Then one nds in a similar way as in Ref. [13]




g bσyi + h.c.− ih
NX
i=1
Γσyi σi − ihκ byb . (5)






Ωi σi + h.c. (6)
has to be added to the right hand side of Eq. (5).
We rst determine the states of the DFS neglecting
for the moment spontaneous emission, e.g. Γ = 0. In
the following jni denotes a state with n photons in the
cavity, jϕi is a state of the atoms only and we dene
jnϕi  jni ⊗ jϕi. A state jψi belongs to the DFS i
P0(t, ψ)  1 8 t  0 . (7)
To fulll this, the probability density for a photon emis-
sion in state jψi, −dP0(t, ψ)/dtjt=0, has to vanish. Using
Eq. (3) and (4), this leads to hψj(Hcond −Hycond)jψi = 0,
and Eq. (5) gives n = 0. As expected, only if the cav-
ity mode is empty no photon can leak out through the
cavity mirrors. However, this is not yet sucient { the
cavity mode must never become populated. Thus, a
state j0ϕi is only DF if all matrix elements of the form
hnϕ0jHcond j0ϕi vanish for n 6= 0 and arbitrary ϕ0. This




σi jϕi = 0 . (8)
Atomic states fullling this condition are well known
in quantum optics as the Dicke states, of the form
jj,−ji in the usual jj,mi notation. Each of them is(
N
N/2+j
 − ( NN/2+j−1{fold degenerate, with j = −N/2 +
1,−N/2+2, . . . , 0 or 1/2 for N even or odd, respectively
[17]. Together with the single ground state j = −N/2
the dimension of the total DFS sums up to the expres-
sion (2).
One can easily check that the DF states in the system
considered here are trapped states [13,14]. If one assumes
Γ = 0 one nds from Eq. (5) and (8) that Hcond jψi = 0.
Even if the atoms are excited they will not transfer their
excitation into the cavity mode. Without an additional
interaction a DF state does not change in time.
For two atoms there are two DF states. We de-
note them by j0gi and j0ai, where the atomic states
are jgi  j00i and jai  (j10i − j01i)/p2. With the
help of these two states a DF state of N atoms in
the cavity can be constructed. Each state of the form
jϕi = j0i2 ⊗ jai13 ⊗ jai45 ⊗ . . . ⊗ j0iN in which for in-
stance the second atom is in the ground state, the rst
and third are in an antisymmetric state and so on fullls
condition (8). Writing down all possible states of this
form leads to an overcomplete basis which can then be
normalised.
We now dene the time T as a time in which a sys-
tem in an arbitrary state outside the DFS emits a photon
with a probability very close to unity. Then we can in-
terpret the observation of the free radiation eld outside
the cavity over a time interval T as a measurement of
whether the system is in a DF state or not. The outcome
of the measurement is indicated by the emission of a pho-
ton, or its absence. If no photon is emitted, the system
is prepared in a DF state. The cavity eld interacts con-
tinuously with its environment and the system behaves
like a system under continuous observation [15], e.g. the
time between two consecutive measurements is zero.
The above can now be used to manipulate the states
inside the DFS with the help of weak laser pulses with
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high precision. As long as the Rabi frequencies of the
laser eld fulll the condition 1/jΩij  T , which later
leads to condition (1), the observation of the environ-
ment of the system over a time interval T can still be
interpreted to good approximation as a measurement of
whether the system is DF or not. Therefore we expect,
as suggested by the quantum Zeno eect [16], that states
outside the DFS do not become populated. Any process
that would lead out of the DFS is \frozen" by rapidly re-
peated measurements, which always project the system
back into the DFS. On the other hand, the dynamics
within the DFS is insensitive to the measurement pro-
cess and takes place almost unmodied.
To illustrate the mechanism which connes the dy-
namics to the DFS in more detail we discuss the exam-
ple of two atoms. We assume that the system is ini-
tially in the ground state. At time t = 0 a weak laser
pulse with the Rabi frequencies Ω1 and Ω2 is applied.
The time evolution of the system under the condition
of no photon emission is given by Eq. (3). The (unnor-
malised) state jψ0(t)i of the system will be denoted by
jψ0(t)i = Pn,x cnx(t) jnxi, where jxi is one of the four
atomic basis states jgi, jai, jsi  (j10i + j01i)/p2, and
jei  j11i. With the abbreviation Ω  (Ω1Ω2)/(2
p
2)
the Eqs. (5) and (6) lead to the equations of motion
_cng = −iΩ− cna − iΩ+ cns −
p
2ng cn−1 s − nκ cng
_cna = −iΩ− cng + iΩ− cne − (Γ + nκ) cna





2(n+ 1) g cn+1 g − (Γ + nκ) cns
_cne = +iΩ− cna − iΩ+ cns +
p
2(n+ 1) g cn+1 s
−(2Γ + nκ) cne . (9)
As shown in Fig. 2, only the amplitudes c0g and c0a
change slowly in time, on a time scale proportional to
1/jΩ−j. Here we are interested in exactly this time evo-
lution. If the system is initially in a DF state the laser
pulse excites the states j0si and j0ei. Then the excitation
of these levels is transfered with the rate g into states in
which the cavity mode is populated. These states are
immediately emptied by one of the following two mecha-
nisms. One possibility is that a photon leaks out through
the cavity mirrors. But, as long as the population of the
cavity eld is small, the leakage of a photon through the
cavity mirrors is unlikely to take place. With a much
higher probability the excitation of the cavity eld van-
ishes during the conditional time evolution due to the
term −ihκ byb in the conditional Hamiltonian in Eq. (5).
No population can accumulate in non-DF states and we
can assume cnx  0 for all states outside the DFS. To
zeroth order the dierential equation (9) simplies to
_c0g = −iΩ− c0a
_c0a = −iΩ− c0g − Γ c0a , (10)
which can be solved easily and describes the behaviour
of the system in a very good rst approximation. The
scheme works best if g and κ are of the same order of




















FIG. 2. Level scheme of the two two-level atoms and the
cavity mode. The DFS contains the two states j0gi and j0ai.
The laser eld excites the transition inside the DFS, but cou-
ples the states to the outside. If non-trapped states become
populated they transfer their excitation quickly to states with
a higher cavity mode population which leaks out through the
cavity mirrors at a rate κ.
We have also determined the time evolution of the
DF states from Eqs. (9) by adiabatically eliminating
all other amplitudes shown in Fig. 2 exploiting the fre-
quency scale separation (1). With the abbreviations
k1 = jΩ+j2κ/(2g2), k2 = jΩ−j2(κ2 + 2g2)/(2g2κ) + Γ,
and S = (jΩ−j2 − (k1 − k2)2 /4)1/2 the state of the sys-














/k  k . (11)
The amplitude of all non{DF states is at most of order
jΩj/κ, and the probability for no photon emission until
T is given by [17]











The rate k1+k2 can be interpreted as a decoherence rate.
The number of DF qubit flips that can be performed is
of the order S/(k1 + k2)  κ/jΩ−j, if Γ can be neglected.
If we neglect in Eq. (11) and (12) all terms of the or-
der jΩj/g we nd the solution which can also be ob-
tained from Eq. (10). If we set in addition Γ = 0 we nd
P0(T, 0g) = 1. No photon can leak out through the cavity
mirrors. The dynamics of the atoms remains restricted to
the DFS, and the atoms perform an oscillation between
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the states j0gi and j0ai { the one qubit rotation. This
works the better the larger the frequency ratio g/jΩj.














FIG. 3. Probability for successful preparation of the max-
imally entangled DF state j0ai as a function of the free Rabi
frequency Ω1 for Ω2 = −Ω1, κ = g, and dierent values of Γ.
Finally, we discuss as an example the preparation of
the state j0ai by choosing the length of the laser pulse
equal to T = (1/S) arccot ((k1 − k2)/(2S))  pi/(2jΩ−j).
Fig. 3 results from a numerical solution of Eqs. (9) and
agrees in the chosen parameter regime very well with
P0(T, 0g) given in Eq. (12). As discussed above, for Γ = 0
an arbitrarily large success probability can be reached for
suciently small jΩ−j. For nite values of Γ, however,
jΩ−j should not be too small, as otherwise the duration
of the preparation becomes too long and a photon could
be emitted spontaneously after a time of order 1/Γ.
A generalisation to other forms of manipulation and
to higher numbers of atoms (N > 2) is straightfor-
ward [17]. Any interaction that allows us to manipu-
late the atomic states and which would normally lead
to slow transitions out of the DFS should be strongly
inhibited by the rapid measurements due to the environ-
mental coupling. We dene IPDFS as the projector on
the DFS. Because the system is to a good approxima-
tion always projected back into a DF state the effective
time evolution for a small time interval t is given by
Ueff(t) = IPDFS Ucond(t, 0) IPDFS which leads to the
approximate eective Hamiltonian
Heff = IPDFSHcond IPDFS . (13)
In the example of two atoms driven by a weak laser eld
this gives back Heff = hΩ− j0gih0aj+ h.c. − ihΓ j0aih0aj
and therefore Eq. (10). Finally we note the DFS cou-
plings anable us to construct a controlled NOT gate di-
rectly.
In summary, we have given an example of a DFS suit-
able for quantum computing and have identied a mecha-
nism for the manipulation of states within the DFS which
can be understood in terms of the quantum Zeno eect
and allows for generalisation to other forms of manipula-
tion.
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